Explore the Open Green Map Interface

Open Green Map is a project of Green Map® System. More information at GreenMap.org

Explore takes users to the World Map View. It starts with 2 sites from each map. Zoom to see more sites. Click any map’s name to jump directly to it.

Fresh Maps are the most recently updated Open Green Maps. Jump to map or click for a list. Choose newest, alphabetical, country, or mapmaker lists.

Get Involved page introduces users to ways to interact with the Open Green Map project.

Language translations invite broader participation

Login for users

Update box shares news from Green Map System

Google Translate tool provides the website in other languages

Read testimonials from press, organizations, and individuals

Search within the Open Green Map

Jump to donation page and view our sponsor list or contact us
How to Explore & Enhance the Open Green Map

Open Green Map is a project of Green Map® System. More information at GreenMap.org

Overview
Detailed information about the site, including location, contact info, hours, and website URLs.

Comments
Everyone is invited to post and view public comments about the site.

Connections
Compare related sites and maps, find out about how to get here, volunteering, and more.

Multimedia
Users can share their own images and videos of the site via Flickr, Youtube, etc.

Impacts
It displays how each site benefits individuals and communities.

By clicking + sign or site’s title, you can explore 5 tabs shown below.

Open Green Map name and location

About this map

Suggest a Site to the Local Mapmaker

Several icons describe each site. Hover over to read description.

Learn about each site by clicking the icon

Sharing tools

Info Tab links to Profiles and locally designed downloadable maps

Search within the map and view other maps by the Mapmaker

Filter your view by toggling the legend’s icons. Hover over icons to read definitions
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